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SCENE ONE: MOVING IN 

THE NOISE OF A KEY TURNING IN 
A FRONT DOOR. IT SWINGS OPEN. 
A SLIGHT STRUGGLE OF PEOPLE 
DROPPING BAGS/BOXES 
 

BOB: Quick - quick! Get out of the way! 
 

MARTHA: Eh, you what? 
 

BOB: MOVE! It's chuffing heavy! 
 

HE DROPS THE BOX HE IS 
CARRYING ON THE FLOOR. 
GROANS 
 

MARTHA: You big wuss! 
 

BOB: Ha. Love you too. 
 

A LONG PAUSE. THEY LOOK 
AROUND THE ROOM 
 

BOB: We're... 
 

MARTHA: Here. 
 

BOB: We've made it. 
 

MARTHA: It's ours! 
 

BOB: Our own place! 
 

THEY EMBRACE 



 

 

MARTHA: Well...what are you waiting for! 
 

SHE LAUGHS, SPRINTS OFF 
UPSTAIRS. BOB FOLLOWS HER 
 

BOB: This house...corr. I never thought it was 
going to happen. 

 

MARTHA: This - this is where I want to put the bed. 
 

BOB: Us - getting a house - the offer - all of 
it. 

 

MARTHA: And this - we're putting the wardrobe 
here. 

 

BOB: I'm just so happy. 
 

MARTHA: And this...this plastering will need re-
doing. 

 

BOB: Let me see? 
 

MARTHA: It's crumbling away, look. We should do 
it before we unpack everything else. 
Fetch me trowel. 

 

BOB: Aye aye. 
 

MARTHA: Bloody hell...it's rotten to owt is this... 
 



 

THE SOUND OF HER DIGGING 
FINGERS INTO PLASTER. IT 
CRUMBLES A LITTLE 
 

MARTHA: Hang on... 
 

HOLLOW KNOCKING ON THE 
WALL 
 

MARTHA: This wall isn't real... 
 

SHE MAKES A HOLE IN THE 
PLASTER. REACHES IN AND, WITH 
EFFORT, PULLS OUT AN ARTIFACT 
 

MARTHA: Wow...Bob! Bob! Get up here! 
 

BOB: Alright, alright - didn't think we were in 
this much of a rush to plaster. 

 

MARTHA: No, look! 
 

BOB: What the hell are they? 
 

MARTHA: ...they're heavy...metal...ey....might be 
gold! Could be worth a few bob. 

 

BOB: Gold...hmm...yeah or they look like they 
might be made out out of... 

 

  



 

SCENE TWO: THE PLAN 

THE INTERIOR OF A PUB. THE FIVE 
MEN ARE SAT AROUND A TABLE. 
SAWDUST ON THE FLOOR, THE 
PUB IS QUIET. THEY ALL SUP PINTS 
 

ERIC: -brass, en't they. Proper heavy, they'll 
give some poor sod a right thumping 
tonight. Anyway, what wa' I sayin...ah 
yeah. Me mum's birthday. That year 
when I had no idea what to get her. I 
were walking home from the pub and I 
saw that fella with the Cole Brothers 
bag. I asked him for a light and 
then...wham! I hit him so hard he fell 
over. I grabbed the bag and legged it, 
fast. Me heart were proper deetin'. I got 
home and when I looked in the bag - 
one of them brand new hairdryers. 
Perfect present. 

 

BUTCH: Aye, but you probably should've 
cleaned the blood off it first Eric... 

 

ERIC: Hm. 
 

BUTCH: Ey - remember that bungled job in 
Hexthorpe? I managed to take our lass 
to see Jimmy Young at the Ritz with 
them tickets you found in the bottom of 
one of the bags. She were right 
impressed, she'd heard him on the 
wireless and going ter see him made 



 

her week. She borrowed a frock off Vera 
next door. She's just had one of them 
TV's installed. She's got a few bob.  

 

ARTHUR: So what's the plan for tonight then dad? 
 

BUTCH: Tha' knows the drill. Keep the torches 
low and yer voices even lower. An 
Arthur, go easy, dunt get dragged into 
a fight - I know what yer like. 

 

ERIC: Aye - a thick cuff! 
 

ARTHUR: Tha'll get a thick ear in a minute if tha' 
dun't watch it. 

 

ERIC: Oh aye - from thee and who's army? 
 

ARTHUR PUSHES HIS CHAIR OUT 
AND GOES TO STAND UP 
 

ARTHUR: I'll take thee outside any time, tha' big 
wassock. 

 

ERIC STANDS AS WELL 
 

BUTCH: Will you two gi' o'er. Allus at it like two 
big kids. Sometimes I wonder if I'm 
wasting me time on you two. 

 

ARTHUR: We're only messin', dad. Aren't we Eric? 
 

ERIC: Aye. Gettin' in the mood for some 
bovver. 



 

BUTCH: There'll be no bother on this one. Just a 
carriage full of clothes an' mebbe some 
whisky if we're lucky. Now sup off, it's 
time we were off. 

 
 THEY ALL DOWN THEIR PINTS AND GET 

READY TO LEAVE 
 

BUTCH: Arthur. Come here a second. 
 

ARTHUR: Yes dad. 
 

BUTCH: Arthur...you're 22 years old now. Before 
we go...I want yer to promise. Promise 
that if anything happens to me, you'll 
look after your mother. 

 

ARTHUR: Don't be daft, dad. Nowt's gonna 
happen. 

 

BUTCH: What we do is dangerous, lad. 
Robberies. Hold ups. There's always a 
chance it could go wrong. Swear to me 
you'll look after the family. 

 

ARTHUR: I swear by God, dad. 
 

BUTCH: By the bloke in the sky? Your nan would 
be proud. Now come on, let's go. 

  



 

 

SCENE THREE: THE ROBBERY 

SFX: NIGHT TIME BY THE TRACK 
SIDE. THE SOUND OF A TRAIN 
ENGINE APPROACHING 
 

BUTCH: Listen, it's coming. I can see the light 
through the trees. Get ready. 

 

ARTHUR: Pass me that other knuckle duster, 
would yer. This one don't fit. 

 

BUTCH: Shurrup lad. It's here. Ready? You jump 
the engine, son. I'll get the guards' van. 

 

SFX: BUTCH AND ARTHUR LEAP 
ABOARD THE TRAIN. HORN 
BLOWS. COMMOTION. ARTHUR 
PUNCHES THE DRIVER. BUTCH 
DROPS THE GUARDS. THE TRAIN 
SCREECHES TO A HALT 
 

BUTCH: Arthur! Get back here - let's get the 
valuables off sharpish! 

 

ARTHUR: There's some coppers in that field, dad. 
Wi' torches. 

 

BUTCH: You what? Damn. Grab as much as yer 
can. Smash the boxes, chuck it down to 
Eric. 

 



 

 THEY RAID THE CARRAIGE - THE 
CRASHING OF CRATES. THE SMASHING 
OF GLASS. BUTCH THROWS A CRATE 
FROM THE CARRIAGE 

 

ARTHUR: Dad! The coppers are gerring closer! I 
can see- lights There's half a dozen of 
them. They've got truncheons. 

 

BUTCH: Right. Come on, let's gerrout of here 
while we still can. Eric! Bag it up, we're 
off mate! 

 

SCENE FOUR: THE RADIO 
 

NEWSREADER: This is the BBC news: A train robbery 
took place last night when four or five 
men boarded a stationary train on the 
Carlton Loop. The police acting on 
information gained from informants 
after a spate of similar incidents. Were 
laid in wait when they saw the men, they 
bravely confronted them. Two police 
officers were assaulted, one seriously 
and the robbers made their escape. 
The police are now on the lookout for 
the men who were identified at the 
scene. 

SCENE FIVE: BUTCH'S ARREST 

BUTCH AND HIS GIRLFRIEND ARE 
LYING IN BED 



 

BUTCH: It were Sunday morning - me and me 
lass were lying in bed. We were still 
nackered from the job but there'd been 
no word from the coppers. I was thinkin' 
we'd got away with it- 

 

HEAVY BANGING ON THE FRONT 
DOOR 
 

BUTCH: I told the lass to be quiet, and crept 
over to the curtains. Damn! It were the 
coppers. Cursed it. Quick, love! I'm 
gonna sneak outta the back. I need yer 
to hide these! 

 

RUMMAGING AND HE PASSES 
HER THE KNUCKLE DUSTERS 
 

BUTCH: I gave her me knuckle dusters. Told her 
to put 'em in the hide in the bedroom 
wall. And then I did one 

 

FOOTSTEPS AND HEAVY BREATH 
DOWN THE ALLEYWAY. THE 
SOUND OF POLICE WHISTLES. 
THE CHASE ENDS WHEN TWO 
MORE POLICE APPEAR AND 
WRESTLE BUTCH TO THE 
GROUND, HANDCUFFING HIM. 
 

BUTCH: In the words of the coppers....I were 
"nicked, sunshine." 

 



 

SCENE SIX: THE RADIO AGAIN 
 

NEWSREADER: This is the BBC news: we are pleased to 
announce that the men, known locally 
as the Mexborough Mafia, have been 
arrested and sentenced. Leonard 
Mangham, also known as Butch, and his 
son Arthur Mangham have been 
convicted of grievous bodily harm to 
police officers whilst undertaking a 
dangerous train robbery on the Carlton 
Loop. Along with fellow gang member 
Eric Bowen and one other, they were 
sentenced to a total of 30 years 
imprisonment. The gang have been 
conducting train robberies for some 
time, and several police officers have 
been seriously injured. Police Inspector 
Fox said that "the public can sleep easy 
in their beds, knowing that brave police 
officers have once again apprehended 
this brutal and dangerous gang."  

SCENE SEVEN: THE GANG'S PAST 

BUTCH AND THE GANG SIT IN 
SEVERAL CELLS 
 

BUTCH: "Brutal and dangerous." Huh. Bloody 
life. I've always been dealt a shoddy 
hand. At school...well I hardly went. Had 
to play truant to nick food for mi mam. 
Apples at first, then chickens when I 
could. Favver were always down the 



 

pub. One time I got belted by the local 
bobby for poaching. Tried to tell him it 
were only to feed me family but he 
wouldn't listen. Took great pleasure in 
belting me with a leather strap. Dad 
said I deserved it. Even down the pit I 
got the short straw. Everyone else took 
the pies, left me working hungry. Ended 
up gerring the sack cos I were late. Had 
to do a few jobs on the way. Then the 
war happened and I got called up to 
the army. I'd only just lost our Billy. Three 
years old. And that bloody drill 
sergeant...well...he got what he 
deserved the evil sod. I don't care if he'll 
never walk again. No one speaks like 
that about our Billy. When I had me 
chance to break away from the MP's in 
the guard house I did. Jumped trains 
back to Donny, laid low. And then it 
were my turn to get even with this damn 
town. 

 

ERIC: Me, I liked bein out n abart dooin stuff, 
tinkerin abart with cars n that wi mi 
dad. Till his accident like. We were 
workin on a van, Dad was under it when 
the block n tattle broke n crushed im. I 
was eight and couldn't do nufin I just 
froze n watched him tek is last breth. It 
was Butch who took me under his wing, 
e was like a dad to me, who knows what 



 

would have append if e hadn't. OK, so 
we're both sitting here in these stinking 
cells, but its better than bein dead. We 
ad some good times, and some laughs 
on the way. I'll never forget the look on 
mother's face when I gave her that hair 
dryer, or the look on the face of the old 
fella I robbed it off. Yes, Butch looked 
after me all rite. Got me first beer e did, 
and lots more aswell. I know he wasn't 
me real dad, but that dunt matter. 

 

ARTHUR: It were my dad what brought me into it. 
Said I had to. Said that we had to do it 
fer the family. I were worried like - and I 
could tell me nan didn't want it. She 
said I were a good lad, and should be a 
good Christian lad....dad told her 
to...well. I don't wanna repeat it ter be 
honest. But dad said that family were 
the most important thing. He said...he'd 
provided this house for this family and 
that I had to earn me keep. That if 
anything ever happened to him - I 
needed to make sure the Manghams 
had this house to live in- 

 
SCENE EIGHT - THE MARKET 

 
Kevin and Martha at home in Mexborough deciding what to do 
with the 'gold' found hidden in the wall. 



 

BOB: -brass...looks like they're made of brass. 
But what the hell are they doing in our 
wall? 

 

MARTHA: They look ancient...must've been in 
there for years. 

 
KEVIN: Come on love there's a stall on Barnsley 

market sells antiques and stuff...they 
look ancient, he might know if they're 
worth owt. 

 

MARTHA: Old Bowen and Mangham's? Great 
idea, let's get down there. 

 
They arrive at Barnsley market. 
 
BOB: Excuse me... 
 

BUTCH:   Can I 'elp? 
 

BOB: Erm...I've got something I was hoping 
you could take a look at. We found it in- 

MARTHA: -we found it. Could you see what it 
is...we were wondering if it was worth 
owt? 

 

BUTCH: Gi' it here then. Let's take a look. 
 
Bob unwraps them. 
 
BOB: Ave got two – same shape different 

sizes. 



 

BUTCH: Put em away quick, you shouldn't get 
these out in public, they're illegal. 
They're knuckledusters – don't let the 
law see you with these. 
They can do a lotta damage - bring em 
here round back, keep your hands 
below the counter. 

 
    Where did you find em? 

 
MARTHA: They were hidden in the wall of our 

house in Queen Street. 
 
BUTCH:   Mexborough? 

 
BOB:    Aye 

 
BUTCH: That's me old place. Look at this it fits 

like a glove. Big one were mine small 
one our lad's. See that scratch there, I 
remember the sound of bone cracking 
when I hit that coppers head. Our 
gang...we did a few 'jobs' together over 
the years...then me an' Eric bought this 
stall...he kippered last year – heart 
attack. 

  

BOB:    How much they worth. 
 
BUTCH: Not much they brass not gold these kid. 

I'll give you 20 quid  
 



 

MARTHA:   Is that all they look more than that? 

 
BUTCH: Look you seem like a nice couple...I'll 

give you £50 if you promise to keep 
quiet about who you sold them to. Now 
you best be off. 

 
Butch felt the warmth of the metal in his hands, he could smell 
the blood and the sweat like it was yesterday. He grinned to 
himself, and shut the stall up early that day. 
 
BUTCH:  Gonna catch that next train to Donny, 

gonna revisit the past 
    One more job for Eric - it'll be our last. 
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